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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which option is a best practice that should be followed when
replacing a Cisco Nexus 5000 Series switch in a vPC topology?
A. Ensure that the VPC role priority of the replacement switch
is better than the existing switch.
B. Obtain the configuration from the peer switch if the
configuration synchronization feature was enabled.
C. Connect a dual-homed Fabric Extender topology fabric port to
the replacement switch.
D. Ensure that the VPC role priority of the replacement switch
is equal to the existing switch.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Sie haben einen NAT-Server (Network Address Translation) namens
NAT1 mit der externen IP-Adresse

131.107.50.1 und eine interne IP-Adresse von 10.0.0.1.
Sie stellen einen neuen Server mit dem Namen Web1 mit der
IP-Adresse 10.0.0.211 bereit.
Ein Remoteserver namens app.fabrikam.com hat eine IP-Adresse
von 131.107.1.232.
Sie mÃ¼ssen Web1 Ã¼ber NAT1 fÃ¼r app.fabrikam.com zugÃ¤nglich
machen.
Welchen Befehl sollten Sie von NAT1 ausfÃ¼hren? WÃ¤hlen Sie zum
Beantworten die entsprechenden Optionen im Antwortbereich aus.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/itpro/powershell/windows/na
t/add-netnatstaticmapping

NEW QUESTION: 3
What are two barriers Of adoption in an organization? (Choose
two )
A. implementation issues
B. new product sales motion
C. organizational announcements
D. hiring practices
E. lack of knowledge on solution
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have a simple web application that has a single Front
Controller servlet that dispatches to JSPs to generate a
variety of views. Several of these views require further
database processing to retrieve the necessary order object
using the orderID request parameter. To do this additional
processing, you pass the request first to a servlet that is
mapped to the URL pattern /WEB-INF/retreiveOrder.do in the
deployment descriptor. This servlet takes two request
parameters, the orderID and the jspURL. It handles the database
calls to retrieve and build the complex order objects and then
it dispatches to the jspURL.
Which code snippet in the Front Controller servlet dispatches
the request to the order retrieval servlet?
A. request.setParameter("orderID", orderID);
request.setParameter("jspURL", jspURL);
Dispatcher view
= request.getDispatcher("/WEB-INF/retreiveOrder.do");
view.forwardRequest(request, response);
B. String
T="/WEB-INF/retreiveOrder.do?orderID=%d&amp;jspURL=%s";
String url = String.format(T, orderID, jspURL);

Dispatcher view
= context.getDispatcher(url);
view.forwardRequest(request, response);
C. request.setAttribute("orderID", orderID);
request.setAttribute("jspURL", jspURL);
RequestDispatcher view
= context.getRequestDispatcher("/WEB-INF/retreiveOrder.do");
view.forward(request, response);
D. String
T="/WEB-INF/retreiveOrder.do?orderID=%d&amp;jspURL=%s";
String url = String.format(T, orderID, jspURL);
RequestDispatcher view
= context.getRequestDispatcher(url);
view.forward(request, response);
Answer: D
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